93rd Annual Conference of the
Southwestern Anthropological Association
“Transcending Boundaries”
March 29-30, 2024
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Garden Grove, CA

Extended deadline for
ABSTRACTS:
Sunday, February 25
***

Book hotel rooms by
March 7
for SWAA discount rate
[discount rate good for stays March 27 through March 31]

Plenary Speaker
Dr. Lilith Mahmud
(UC Irvine)

What separates us as humans? What brings us together or connects us?

For this year’s conference we seek papers that address the themes of barriers, borders, limits, edges, and boundaries—and just as important, how divisions are crossed, contested, mediated, overcome, and transcended. Borders, transitions, and boundaries occur in all aspects of human life, and can be identified throughout our evolutionary, archaeological, and cultural history. In our current era, our diverse cultures are filled with boundaries—actual physical boundaries, as well as perceived and even imagined boundaries.

All anthropological scholarship is welcome

- SWAA: https://swaa-anthro.org/
- Registration/abstract submission: https://swaa-anthro.org/2024-annual-conference-registration/ *
- Book hotel with SWAA discount rate [by March 7]: https://swaa-anthro.org/annual-conference-hotel/
- Sydney Story Student paper Competition: https://swaa-anthro.org/student-paper-competition/
- Student Poster Competition: https://swaa-anthro.org/student-poster-competition/

*[Registration includes 1-year membership]